Membrane 17—cont.

1243.

Mandate to the vicomtesse of Benauges to deliver the castle of Benauges to Henry de la Bere and his fellows, whom the king is sending there to stay in the castle.

Bond to Dominic Paschal, provost of Roncevaux, in 100 marks to be paid at Whitsuntide for destriers which the king bought from him for his use.

Bond to William Arnaldi de Cadilak in 40 marks in aid of his knights (milicie) of the king's gift, to be paid when the king's money comes from England.

Bond to Matthew Pycard in 36 pounds of Tours to be paid out of the first money coming to the king from England, for William de Fednes.

Letters of petition are directed to Ferdinand, king of Castile, to permit Dominic Paschal and Peter Croesat to withdraw from his land six destriers for the king's use.

In like manner it is written to the queen of Castile.

Bond to Maurice de Bercleg in 5 marks, to be paid out of the first money coming from England, in part satisfaction of 20 marks which the king gave him to buy a horse.

Licence for Peter Goschett and three burgesses of Pons to come to Bordeaux with merchandise and take away what they buy.

Licence until Easter, for Dominic Paschal to bring safely with him horses for sale to the king and his men, throughout the king's power.

Power to Ralph son of Nicholas, Hugh de Vivona and Peter Chaceporc, to make a treaty between the king and Geoffrey de Moretainia and Elias Gumbaud de Cunak.

Appointment of Peter de Mainsan as the king's proctor general in all things touching the election of the future pontiff in the church of Bazas, and specially to appeal for the king to the Apostolic See against it, if anything be done contrary to order or most especially against the canonical sanctions.

MEMBRANE 16.

Licence for Adam Bobernotte and William le Sauvage and their fellows to grieve the king's enemies by sea and land, so that they share a moiety of the profit with the king; and protection for their barge, or other ship, or galley if they have one.

And they will pay the king a moiety of their profit in his wardrobe.


Bond to William Reimundi Columb in 250 pounds of Bordeaux, received as a loan at Bordeaux, to be paid at Easter or before if the money comes from England.

Bond to William Sycard and Arnold Tuscanan in 270L to be paid within the quinzaine of Whitsunday, for 302 tuns of wine bought from them to the king's use.

Mandate to M. son of Gerold, justiciary of Ireland, and G. de Turvill, treasurer of Ireland, to pay Matthew de la Mare 10 marks for a horse bought from him to the use of Geoffrey Gacelin.